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Lot Description Start price

1 1x Luxuriously furnished traditional sauna? model: 
comfort, 02, wood type: Canada hemlock, with LED mood 
lighting, full glass front 8 mm safety glass, stainless steel 
heather and digital controller, thermometer and 
hygrometer, glass timer, lava stone, suitable for 1-2 
persons, Only composed of the best materials, dim: 
120x105x190cm (lxwxh). Unused?

50 €

2 1x Luxuriously furnished traditional sauna? model: 
premium, 03, wood type: Canada hemlock, with LED mood 
lighting, full glass front 8 mm safety glass, stainless steel 
heather and digital controller, thermometer and 
hygrometer, glass timer, lava stone, suitable for 5-6 
people, Only composed of the best materials, dim: 
220x200x210cm (lxwxh). unused?

50 €

3 1x Luxuriously furnished traditional sauna? model: lounge, 
04, wood type: Canada hemlock, with LED mood lighting, ip
54, full glass front 8 mm safety glass coated, stainless steel
heather and digital controller, thermometer and 
hygrometer, glass timer, lava stone, suitable for 4-6 
people, Only assembled from the best materials, dim: 
200x200x210cm (lxwxh). unused

50 €

4 1x Luxuriously furnished infrared sauna, Model: LM-N3G, 
Wood type: for 3 ~ 4 persons, 2850W in total, Bluetooth 
LCD control panel, 7-color therapy lighting, LED strip, 
Tempered Glass, oxygen ionizer, cup holder, bookshelf, 
speaker, dimensions : (1500x650x1200x1900mm)

50 €

5 1x Luxuriously furnished infrared sauna, model: LM-N04, 
Wood type: for 4 people, 3200W in total, Bluetooth LCD 
control panel, 7 color therapy lighting, LED strip, 
Tempered Glass, oxygen ionizer, cup holder, bookshelf, 
speaker, size: ( 1750x1200x1900mm)

50 €
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6 1x Bathroom furniture, color white, material: frame white 
high-gloss mdf, drawers in white glossy, consisting of, 
Cabinet with sink and mirror, 1x sink, 1x mirror, 1x drawers 
with soft closing, size: 60Lx 45Hx 50B excluding tap and 
drain .:

50 €

7 1x Bathroom furniture, color white, material: frame white 
high-gloss mdf, drawers in white glossy, consisting of, 
Cabinet with sink and mirror, 1x sink, 1x mirror, 1x drawers 
with soft closing, size: 60Lx 45Hx 50B excluding tap and 
drain .:

50 €

8 1x Bathroom furniture, color white, material: frame white 
high-gloss MDF, drawers in white glazing, consisting of, 
Cabinet with sink and mirror, 1x sink, 1x mirror, 1x drawers 
with soft closing, size: 80Lx 45Hx 50B excluding tap and 
drain .:

50 €
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9 1x Bathroom furniture, color white / wood look, material: 
frame white high-gloss mdf, drawers in white glossy, 
consisting of, Cabinet with sink and mirror, 1x sink, 1x 
mirror, 1x drawers with soft closing, size: 80Lx 45Hx 50B 
excluding tap and drain .:

50 €

10 1x Bathroom furniture color white, material: frame white 
high gloss mdf, drawers in glossy white, consisting of, 
Cabinet with sink and mirror, 1x sink, 1x mirror, 1x drawers 
with soft closing, 1x column cabinet size: 120Lx 45Hx 50B 
excluding tap and drain. :

50 €

11 1x Bathroom furniture, color white, material: frame white 
high-gloss mdf, drawers in glossy white, consisting of, 
Cabinet with sink and mirror, 1x sink, 1x mirror, 1x drawers 
with soft closing, 1x column cabinet size: 120Lx 45Hx 50B 
excluding tap and drain .:

50 €

12 1x Standing tap, solid brass, matt black, adjustable tap, 
shower head, size: 230 * 160 * 1150mm

50 €

13 1x Standing tap, solid brass, matt black, adjustable tap, 
shower head, size: 230 * 160 * 1150mm

50 €
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14 1x Standing faucet, solid brass, chrome, adjustable faucet, 
shower head, size: 230 * 160 * 1150mm

50 €

15 1x Standing faucet, solid brass, chrome, adjustable faucet, 
shower head, size: 230 * 160 * 1150mm

50 €

16 1x Standing faucet, solid brass, chrome, adjustable faucet, 
shower head, size: 230 * 160 * 1150mm

50 €

17 1x LED mirror, model: 6808, size: 800x600mm, with touch 
function, LED color: white.

50 €

18 1x LED mirror, model: 6808, size: 800x600mm, with touch 
function, LED color: white.

50 €

19 1x LED mirror, model: 6808, size: 800x600mm, with touch 
function, LED color: white.

50 €
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20 1x LED mirror, model: 6808, size: 800x600mm, with touch 
function, LED color: white.

50 €

21 1x LED mirror, model: 6820, size: 800x600mm, with touch 
function, LED color: white.

50 €

22 1x LED mirror, model: 6820, size: 800x600mm, with touch 
function, LED color: white.

50 €

23 1x LED mirror, model: 6820, size: 800x600mm, with touch 
function, LED color: white.

50 €

24 1x LED mirror, model: 6820, size: 800x600mm, with touch 
function, LED color: white.

50 €

25 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5606 White, Stainless 
steel, functions: 2x body jets, overhead shower, hand 
shower, diverter button, waterfall function, mixer tap, 
flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x16cm (HxW), New product in
box.

50 €
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26 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5606 White, Stainless 
steel, functions: 2x body jets, overhead shower, hand 
shower, diverter button, waterfall function, mixer tap, 
flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x16cm (HxW), New product in
box.

50 €

27 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5603 Black, Stainless 
steel, functions: adjustable overhead shower, hand 
shower, diverter knob, mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim.
140x16cm (HxW), New product in box.

50 €

28 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5603 Black, Stainless 
steel, functions: adjustable overhead shower, hand 
shower, diverter knob, mixer tap, flexible hose 150cm, dim.
140x16cm (HxW), New product in box.

50 €

29 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5577 Black, Stainless 
steel, functions: 4x body jets, adjustable overhead shower, 
hand shower, diverter button, waterfall function, mixer tap,
flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x22cm (HxW), New product in
box.

50 €

30 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5577 Black, Stainless 
steel, functions: 4x body jets, adjustable overhead shower, 
hand shower, diverter button, waterfall function, mixer tap,
flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x22cm (HxW), New product in
box.

50 €
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31 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5579 Black, Stainless 
steel, functions: 2x body jets, adjustable overhead shower, 
hand shower, diverter button, waterfall function, mixer tap,
flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x22cm (HxW), New product in
box.

50 €

32 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5579 Black, Stainless 
steel, functions: 2x body jets, adjustable overhead shower, 
hand shower, diverter button, waterfall function, mixer tap,
flexible hose 150cm, dim. 150x22cm (HxW), New product in
box.

50 €

33 1x stainless steel shower panel with LED, model: 5518 
matt, functions: 1x body jets, 1x head shower, 1x hand 
shower, 1x foot waterfall, 1x main waterfall, mixer tap, 
flexible hose 150 cm, dim. 150x23cm (hxw), this is a new 
product in a box.

50 €

34 1x stainless steel shower panel with LED, model: 5518 
matt, functions: 1x body jets, 1x head shower, 1x hand 
shower, 1x foot waterfall, 1x main waterfall, mixer tap, 
flexible hose 150 cm, dim. 150x23cm (hxw), this is a new 
product in a box.

50 €

35 Stainless steel Built-in shower column, model: 5564 black, 
stainless steel, Features: head shower, hand shower, 
diverter button, waterfall function, thermostatic tap, 
flexible hose 150cm, dim. 25x20cm (HxW), New product in 
box.

50 €

36 Stainless steel Built-in shower column, model: 5564 black, 
stainless steel, Features: head shower, hand shower, 
diverter button, waterfall function, thermostatic tap, 
flexible hose 150cm, dim. 25x20cm (HxW), New product in 
box.

50 €
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37 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5580 Gray, Stainless 
steel, functions: 2x body jets, overhead shower, hand 
shower, diverter button, waterfall function, Mixer tap, 
flexible hose 150cm, New product in box.

50 €

38 Stainless steel shower panel, model: 5580 Gray, Stainless 
steel, functions: 2x body jets, overhead shower, hand 
shower, diverter button, waterfall function, Mixer tap, 
flexible hose 150cm, New product in box.

50 €

39 1x Aluminum Black Shower enclosure, color: Black, nano 
coating glass, 8mm tempered glass, including black 
mounting and wall bracket, dimensions, 80cmx200cm

50 €

40 1x Aluminum Black Shower enclosure, color: Black, nano 
coating glass, 8mm tempered glass, including black 
mounting and wall bracket, dimensions, 80cmx200cm

50 €

41 1x Aluminum Black Shower enclosure, color: Black, nano 
coating glass, 8mm tempered glass, including black 
mounting and wall bracket, dimensions, 90cmx200cm

50 €

42 1x Aluminum Black Shower enclosure, color: Black, nano 
coating glass, 8mm tempered glass, including black 
mounting and wall bracket, dimensions, 90cmx200cm

50 €

43 1x Aluminum Black Shower enclosure, color: Black, nano 
coating glass, 8mm tempered glass, including black 
mounting and wall bracket, dimensions, 100cmx200cm

50 €

44 1x Aluminum Black Shower enclosure, color: Black, nano 
coating glass, 8mm tempered glass, including black 
mounting and wall bracket, dimensions, 100cmx200cm

50 €
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45 1x design chair, model: Cocoon cashmere, color: red, full 
veneer frame, vintage look, cross leg, rotating base, in 
packaging:

50 €

46 1x design chair, model: Cocoon cashmere, color: yellow, 
full veneer frame, vintage look, cross leg, rotatable base, in 
packaging:

50 €

47 1x design chair, model: cocoon cashmere fabric, color: light
gray, full veneer frame, vintage look, cross leg, swivel base, 
in packaging,

50 €

48 1x design chair, model: cocoon cashmere fabric, color: 
black, full veneer frame, vintage look, cross leg, swivel 
base, in packaging, showroom model:

50 €

49 1x Design chair / sofa, model: Mixx, brown, PU leather, 
trendy look, fully padded, including legs, suitable for 2-3 
people .:

50 €

50 1x Design chair / sofa, model: Mixx, Yellow, PU leather, 
trendy look, fully equipped, including legs, suitable for 2-3 
people .:

50 €
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51 1x Aviator armchair, model: Aviator first, color: black High-
quality PU leather and aluminum The Aviator armrests 
finished with chrome and arm support, sides with 
aluminum. This relates to a new product.

50 €

52 1x Aviator armchair, model: Aviator first, color: brown 
High-quality PU leather and aluminum The Aviator 
armrests finished with chrome and arm support, sides with 
aluminum. This relates to a new product.

50 €

53 1x Aviator armchair, model: Aviator first, color: Red High-
quality PU leather and aluminum The Aviator armrests 
finished with chrome and arm support, sides with 
aluminum. This relates to a new product.

50 €

54 1x Aviator armchair, model: Aviator first, color: Cognac 
High-quality PU leather and aluminum The Aviator 
armrests finished with chrome and arm support, sides with 
aluminum. This relates to a new product.

50 €

55 1x Egg Chair green veneer frame, cashmere fabric, vintage 
look, cross leg, swivel base, swivel and tilt, in packaging:

50 €

56 1x Egg chair light gray veneer frame, cashmere fabric, 
vintage look, cross leg, swivel base, swivel and tilt, in 
packaging:

50 €
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57 1x Egg chair black veneer frame, cashmere fabric, vintage 
look, cross leg, swivel base, turn and tilt, in packaging:

50 €

58 1x Egg chair red veneer frame, cashmere fabric, vintage 
look, cross leg, swivel base, swivel and tilt, in packaging:

50 €

59 1x Egg chair dark gray veneer frame, cashmere fabric, 
vintage look, cross leg, swivel base, swivel and tilt, in 
packaging:

50 €

60 1x Egg chair Gray veneer frame, pu leather, vintage look, 
cross leg, swivel base, rotatable and tiltable, in packaging:

50 €

61 1x Egg chair cognac veneer frame, pu leather, vintage look, 
cross leg, swivel base, turn and tilt, in packaging:

50 €

62 1x Egg chair dark gray, cashmere fabric, vintage look, cross 
leg, swivel base, rotatable and tiltable, in packaging:

50 €
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63 Lounge with footstool black design furniture 50 €

64 Lounge with footstool in light gray design furniture, star leg 50 €

65 Lounge with footstool dark gray design furniture, star leg 50 €

66 Lounge with footstool, petrol design furniture, star leg 50 €

67 Lounge with ottoman red design furniture, star base 50 €

68 Lounge with footstool green design furniture, star base 50 €

69 1x barcelona chair, color: black, with footstool size 
40x60x60cm, stainless steel frame, padded back and seat, 
size 75x60x75cm, in packaging?

50 €
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70 1x Design lounge chair, model: ado, color: dark gray, PU 
leather, weighted and coated steel base, sleigh leg, 
upholstered armrests, condition: not used

50 €

71 1x Design lounge chair, model: ado, color: cognac, PU 
leather, weighted and coated steel base, sleigh leg, 
upholstered armrests, condition:

50 €

72 1x Design lounge chair, model: fero, color: dark gray, PU 
leather, weighted and coated steel base, sleigh leg, 
upholstered armrests, condition:

50 €

73 1x Design lounge chair, model: fero, color: cognac, PU 
leather, weighted and coated steel base, sleigh leg, 
upholstered armrests, condition: not used

50 €

74 1x design chair, model: Swan, color: dark gray, cashmere 
fabric, vintage look, cross leg, swivel base, height 
adjustable. unused:

50 €

75 1x design chair, model: Swan, color: light gray, cashmere 
fabric, vintage look, cross leg, rotatable base, height 
adjustable. unused:

50 €
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76 1x Office chair Model: Max, color: black, fully upholstered 
with PU leather, black base, extra weighted base, PU 
leather armrest? Wooden backrest. Unused?

50 €

77 1x Model: Ergo human 1, 100% Ergonomic, Color: black, 
backrest mesh version and seat fully upholstered: 
adjustable backrest and seat, with extra lumbar support, 
adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest, 
extra weighted, star leg in black with wheels , lock function. 
This is an unused product .:

50 €

78 1x Model: Ergo human 1, 100% Ergonomic, Color: black, 
backrest mesh version and seat fully upholstered: 
adjustable backrest and seat, with extra lumbar support, 
adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest, 
extra weighted, star leg in black with wheels , lock function. 
This is an unused product .:

50 €

79 1x Model: Ergo human 2, 100% Ergonomic, Color: black, 
backrest mesh version and seat fully upholstered: 
adjustable backrest and seat, with extra lumbar support, 
adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest, 
extra weighted, star leg in chrome with wheels , lock 
function. This is an unused product .:

50 €
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80 1x Model: Ergo human 2, 100% Ergonomic, Color: black, 
backrest mesh version and seat fully upholstered: 
adjustable backrest and seat, with extra lumbar support, 
adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest, 
extra weighted, star leg in chrome with wheels , lock 
function. This is an unused product .:

50 €

81 Ergonomic office chair, Model: Ergo-Line Ergo 1,100%, 
gray-white, Ergonomic, backrest mesh version and seat 
fully upholstered: adjustable backrest and seat, with extra 
lumbar support, adjustable armrest, depth and tilt 
adjustable headrest, chrome base, extra weighted , star leg
in Chrome with wheels, lock function: showroom model:

50 €

82 Ergonomic office chair, Model: Ergo-Line Ergo 1, Ys-0817H
(E + E) black, 100% Ergonomic, backrest mesh version: 
adjustable backrest and seat, with extra lumbar support, 
adjustable armrest, depth and tilt adjustable headrest, 
chrome base, extra weighted, star leg in Chrome with 
wheels, lock function.

50 €

83 8x Design dining room chair, model: Sky, color: mustard 
yellow, velvet fabric, extra weighted and coated base, with 
armrest:

50 €

84 8x Design dining room chair, model: Sky, color: green, 
velvet fabric, extra weighted and coated base, with 
armrests:

50 €
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85 8x Design dining room chair, model: Sky, color: pink, velvet 
fabric, extra weighted and coated base, with armrest:

50 €

86 8x Design dining room chair, model: Sky, color: red, velvet 
fabric, extra weighted and coated base, with armrest:

50 €

87 6x Design dining room chairs, Model: gio, Color: gray, 
bucket seat, velvet fabric, vertical lines, stitched in the 
same color, very soft fabric, Coated and weighted base .:

50 €

88 8x Design dining room chairs, Model: gio, Color: gray, 
bucket seat, velvet fabric, vertical lines, stitched in the 
same color, very soft fabric, Coated and weighted base .:

50 €

89 4x Design dining room chair, Model: PO, color: rose, velvet 
fabric, weighted and coated steel sledge, vintage finish, 
padded backrest, this is a new product !:

50 €
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90 4x Design dining room chair, Model: PO, color: Yellow, 
velvet fabric, weighted and coated steel sledge, vintage 
finish, padded backrest, this is a new product !:

50 €

91 4x Design dining room chair, Model: PO, color: brown, PU, 
weighted and coated steel sledge, vintage finish, padded 
backrest, this is a new product !:

50 €

92 6x Design dining room chair, model: Fly, color green, metal 
black base, tub model, body in plastic, weighted and white 
coated steel base .:

50 €

93 6x Design dining room chair, model: Fly, color black, metal 
black base, tub model, body in plastic, weighted and white 
coated steel base .:

50 €

94 8x Industrial dining room chair, model: UDC7094-108-15, 
color: Pink velvet, velvet fabric, weighted and coated steel 
leg, square lines, in packaging.

50 €
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95 8x Industrial dining room chair, model: UDC7094-108-88, 
color: green, velvet, velvet fabric, weighted and coated 
steel leg, square lines, in packaging.

50 €

96 8x Industrial dining room chair, model: UDC7094-108-77, 
color: black, velvet, velvet fabric, weighted and coated 
steel leg, square lines, in packaging.

50 €

97 8x Industrial dining room chair, model: UDC7094-108-102, 
color: burgundy, velvet, velvet fabric, weighted and coated 
steel leg, square lines, in packaging.

50 €

98 6x Design dining room chairs, Model: viola, Color: purple, 
bucket seat, velvet fabric, vertical lines, stitched in the 
same color, very soft fabric, seat with extra foam cushion, 
Coated and weighted base .:

50 €

99 8x Design dining room chairs, Model: viola, Color: purple, 
bucket seat, velvet fabric, vertical lines, stitched in the 
same color, very soft fabric, seat with extra foam cushion, 
Coated and weighted base .:

50 €
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100 8x Design dining room chair, model: FYC226, color: Gray, 
velvet fabric, extra foamed seat, outside checkered 
stitching, metal black sled leg, weighted and black coated 
steel base.

50 €

101 8x Design dining room chair, model: FYC226, color: Gray, 
PU base, extra foamed seat, quilted outside, black metal 
sled leg, weighted and black coated steel base.

50 €

102 6x Design dining room chair, Model: HDC034 - Pk6015-01, 
Color: Gray, silk soft fabric, very comfortable seat, coated 
base with modern legs.

50 €

103 6x Design dining room chair, Model: HDC034 - Pk6015-11, 
Color: Copper, silk soft fabric, very comfortable seat, 
coated base with modern legs.

50 €

104 8x design dining room chair, model: Orlando, color: 
Oceanblue, cowboy fabric / PU leather, weighted and 
coated steel base, spider leg extra thick, upholstered 
armrests, PU leather exterior, condition: new.

50 €
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105 6x Design dining room chair, model: Chicago, color: gray pu
leather, Weighted and coated steel base, spider leg extra 
thick, upholstered armrests, condition, Not used

50 €

106 8x Design dining room chair, model: Chicago, color: taupe 
pu leather, Weighted and coated steel base, spider leg 
extra thick, armrests upholstered, condition, Not used

50 €

107 6x design dining room chair, model harper, color: black pu 
leather, unique design, weighted and coated base, 
backside velvet light gray color,:

50 €

108 4x Modern dining room chair, Model: NM, color: Gray, hard 
PU leather, weighted and coated steel leg,

50 €
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109 4x Modern dining room chair, Model: NM, color: Yellow, 
hard PU leather, weighted and coated steel leg,

50 €

110 4x Modern dining room chair, Model: NM, color: Taupe, 
hard PU leather, weighted and coated steel leg,

50 €

111 8x Industrial chair, model: Boston, color: Brown, Texas 
vintage upholstery PU leather, Thin tube frame, weighted 
and coated steel legs, not used:

50 €

112 4x design dining room chair, model: Alina, color: brown, PU 
leather, weighted and coated steel legs, full metal frame, 
padded backrest,:

50 €

113 6x design dining room chair, model: Alina, color: cognac, PU
leather, weighted and coated steel legs, full metal frame, 
padded backrest,:

50 €
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114 4x Industrial chair: Model: Rio, color: Mustard yellow, Velvet
fabric vintage, extra weighted and coated base, steel leg, 
checked design, this product is new in box.

50 €

115 6x design dining room chairs, model: Milano, color: dark 
brown, vintage fabric, extra weighted and coated base, 
steel leg, checked design, this product is new in box.

50 €

116 6x industrial bar stool, model: Berlin, color: brown, texas 
vintage upholstery PU leather, full metal frame, with 
rotating base, extra weighted, height adjustable with 
pump, coated base, unused:

50 €

117 6x industrial bar stool, model: Berlin, color: black, texas 
vintage upholstery PU leather, full metal frame, with 
rotating base, extra weighted, height adjustable with 
pump, coated base, unused:

50 €

118 4x Sky pink bar stool, velvet fabric, extra weighted and 
coated base, with footrest:

50 €

119 4x Sky green bar stool, velvet fabric, extra weighted and 
coated base, with footrest:

50 €
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120 4x Sky red bar stool, velvet fabric, extra weighted and 
coated base, with footrest:

50 €

121 4x Sky mustard yellow barstool velvet fabric, extra 
weighted and coated base, with footrest:

50 €

122 6x Industrial bar stool UDC8078-78, Color: Green, velvet 
fabric, full metal frame, with footrest, weighted. 75cm high

50 €

123 220cm handmade pine wood, herringbone, black oil 
treated, design x legs, size L: 220 cm: size W: 100 cm ::

50 €

124 240cm handmade pine wood, herringbone, black oil 
treated, design x legs, size L: 240 cm: size W: 100 cm

50 €

125 260cm handmade pine wood, herringbone, black oil 
treated, design x legs, size L: 260 cm: size W: 100 cm

50 €
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126 280cm handmade pine wood, herringbone, black oil 
treated, design x legs, size L: 280 cm: size W: 100 cm

50 €

127 300cm handmade pine wood, herringbone, black oil 
treated, design x legs, dimension L: 300 cm: dimension W: 
100 cm

50 €

128 200cm handmade acasia dining room table, mat treated, 
trapezoid legs, dimension L: 200 cm: dimension W: 100 cm: 
note showroom model:

50 €

129 220cm hanging mango wood dining room table, solid mat 
treated, robust table, size L: 220 cm: size W: 100 cm: note 
showroom model:

50 €

130 200cm handmade oak herringbone dining room table, oil 
treated mat, sanded flat, design legs, extra reinforced, 
dimension L: 200 cm: dimension W: 100 cm:

50 €

131 220cm handmade oak herringbone dining room table, oil 
treated mat, sanded flat, design legs, extra reinforced, 
dimension L: 220 cm: dimension W: 100 cm:

50 €

132 240cm handmade oak herringbone dining room table, mat 
oil treated, sanded flat, design legs, extra reinforced, size L:
240 cm: size W: 100 cm:

50 €

133 260cm handmade oak herringbone dining room table, oil 
treated mat, sanded flat, design legs, extra reinforced, 
dimension L: 260 cm: dimension W: 100 cm:

50 €
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134 1x metal leg set: X-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, thickness
10 cm, screw plate for mounting, black matt brushed rough
finish with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow 
frame.

50 €

135 1x metal leg set: X-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, thickness
10 cm, screw plate for mounting, black matt brushed rough
finish with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow 
frame.

50 €

136 1x metal leg set: X-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, thickness
10 cm, screw plate for mounting, black matt brushed rough
finish with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow 
frame.

50 €

137 1x metal leg set: X-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, thickness
10 cm, screw plate for mounting, black matt brushed rough
finish with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow 
frame.

50 €

138 1x metal leg set: X-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, thickness
10 cm, screw plate for mounting, white matt brushed 
rough finish with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, 
hollow frame.

50 €
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139 1x metal leg set: X-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, thickness
10 cm, screw plate for mounting, white matt brushed 
rough finish with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, 
hollow frame.

50 €

140 1x metal leg set: X-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, thickness
10 cm, screw plate for mounting, white matt brushed 
rough finish with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, 
hollow frame.

50 €

141 1x metal leg set: X-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, thickness
10 cm, screw plate for mounting, white matt brushed 
rough finish with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, 
hollow frame.

50 €

142 1x metal leg set: A-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, 
thickness 10 cm, screw plate for mounting, black matt 
finish with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow 
frame.

50 €

143 1x metal leg set: A-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, 
thickness 10 cm, screw plate for mounting, black matt 
finish with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow 
frame.

50 €
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144 1x metal leg set: A-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, 
thickness 10 cm, screw plate for mounting, black matt 
finish with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow 
frame.

50 €

145 1x metal leg set: A-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, 
thickness 10 cm, screw plate for mounting, white finish 
with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow frame.

50 €

146 1x metal leg set: A-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, 
thickness 10 cm, screw plate for mounting, white finish 
with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow frame.

50 €

147 1x metal leg set: A-leg set, height 72, wide 78 cm, 
thickness 10 cm, screw plate for mounting, white finish 
with industrial look, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow frame.

50 €

148 1x U-leg set metal: height 75 cm, wide 90 cm, screw plate 
for mounting, black lacquer finish with industrial look, 
rubber floor protectors, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow 
frame.

50 €

149 1x U-leg set metal: height 75 cm, wide 90 cm, screw plate 
for mounting, black lacquer finish with industrial look, 
rubber floor protectors, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow 
frame.

50 €
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150 1x U-leg set metal: height 75 cm, wide 90 cm, screw plate 
for mounting, black lacquer finish with industrial look, 
rubber floor protectors, set consisting of 2 legs, hollow 
frame.

50 €

151 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 
120x80cm F2482-2

50 €

152 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 
120x80cm E2094-1

50 €

153 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 
120x80cm H1020-5

50 €

154 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 
120x80cm E0247

50 €

155 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 
120x80cm E2453-2

50 €

156 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 
120x80cm H5162-1-L

50 €
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157 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 
120x80cm E2601

50 €

158 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 
120x80cm E0155

50 €

159 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 
120x80cm R2555-1-G-L

50 €

160 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 
120x80cm R2707-1

50 €

161 1x: glass frame tempered, bronze wooden frame? 
120x80cm R2378-2-L

50 €

162 Glass frame HD Photo, E2831: dimension L: 120 cm: 
dimension H: 80 cm: description: tempered, bronze 
wooden frame:

50 €

163 1x design hanging lamp, 1 light fixture, gold metal frame, 
adjustable height, glass lampshade, 32x32cm, E27 socket, 
max 40w: type: B00331P-01:

50 €
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164 1x design hanging lamp, 1 light, white matt metal 
lampshade, adjustable height, 35x20cm, E27 socket, Max 
40W: type: MD00191-1 white:

50 €

165 1x design hanging lamp, 1 light, glass lampshade, 
adjustable height, 30x30cm, E27 socket, max 40W: type: 
B00333P-01:

50 €

166 1x design hanging lamp, 1 light fixture, smoked metal 
frame, smoked glass lampshade, adjustable height, 
30x22cm, e27 socket, max 40W: type MD1990-A-200

50 €

167 1x Design hanging lamp: model: MD00101-1-03 color: 
black, including suspension system. Dimensions 50x50cm:

50 €

168 1x Design hanging lamp: model: MD00101-1-04 color: 
white, including suspension system. Dimensions 50x50cm:

50 €

169 1x Design hanging lamp: model: MD00101-1-01 color: 
gold, including suspension system. Dimensions 50x50cm:

50 €

170 1x design hanging lamp, black / gold frame, Amber glass, 
1xE27 40W, 25Bx25H: type: B00360P-01:

50 €
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171 1x design hanging lamp, black / gold frame, Amber glass, 
1xE27 40W, 35Hx10dia: type: B00359P-01:

50 €

172 1x design hanging lamp, with black frame, transparent 
glass lampshade: LED 4W, 50x50cm type: P6303-4:

50 €

173 1x design hanging lamp, black / gold frame, Amber glass, 
1xE27 40W, 18Bx30H: type: B00361P-01:

50 €

174 1x design hanging lamp, gold colored glass lampshade, size 
45x20cm, E27, B00445P-01:

50 €
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